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THE BATTLE OF STONEY CREEK
JUNE 6, 1813

A STELLAR CAST OF CHARACTERS
They were stars … and fallen stars. Some of the key players in the
battle went on to greatness. Others, however, missed out on glory
JAMES ELLIOTT

F

OR AN ENGAGEMENT largely

unknown outside the Niagara
Peninsula, the Battle of the Stoney Creek and the subsequent action at
Grimsby, had a surprisingly stellar
cast of future stars.
They included mayors of Hamilton
and Detroit, a U.S. presidential candidate, the lieutenant governor of four
maritime provinces, the father of the
Welland Canal, the namesake of a major U.S. Army base and a federal penitentiary — and a host of only slightly
lesser lights.
The pre-dawn clash that occurred
200 years ago on the Gage Family
farms and then spilled over into
Grimsby two days later was a bloody
and confusing affair that killed or
wounded more than 200 men and sent
hundreds more into captivity.
The result was an American withdrawal from the Niagara Peninsula
and the collapse of a campaign that
came perilously close to conquering
Upper Canada.
After the battle, a notable number of
the combatants went on to greater glory. Others to lesser glory.

Here are some of their stories
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It may have been
largely unknown
outside the
Niagara Peninsula,
but it could easily
have led to the
collapse of Upper
Canada. Follow the
drama of the Battle
of Stoney Creek, in
words and pictures,
at thespec.com.

Lieutenant Thomas Taylor, a British staff ofﬁcer was critically wounded
at Stoney Creek and was treated by Dr.
William Case, Hamilton’s ﬁrst physician.
After the war, Taylor qualiﬁed to
practise law in England and returned
to Upper Canada in 1819 where he was
called to the Bar and named a judge.
In 1833, when the nascent settlement
of Hamilton qualiﬁed as a Police Town,
Taylor was appointed president of the
town’s board of governance, making
him, in essence, Hamilton’s ﬁrst
mayor.
The outcome of the Battle of Stoney
Creek might have been different had
the warnings of Lieutenant Jonathan
Kearsley, an American artillery ofﬁcer and adjutant of the advance, been
heeded.
Kearsley had vigorously protested
the posting of undisciplined riﬂemen
to sentry duty. And sure enough, they
were subsequently captured sleeping
in a church when the British advanced
on the American camp.
Kearsley saw further action at Crysler’s Farm and Fort Erie where he lost a
leg. Appointed Receiver of the U.S.
Land Ofﬁce in Detroit after the war, he
served two terms as the city’s third
mayor and was regent of the University
of Michigan.

John Chandler, a blacksmith
cum politician who commanded
the American army at Stoney
Creek never escaped the
ignominy of having been
snatched by a raiding party
and bore it like curse until
he died.
C
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Colonel Winﬁeld Scott was part of
the reinforcement summoned to The
Forty (Grimsby) on June 8 to re-engage
with the British after Stoney Creek.
Unfortunately for the Americans,
the brash, young Virginian was not in
charge when a small force of natives
and a Royal Navy squadron on the lake
convinced his superiors to withdraw
in a near-panic.
Scott emerged from the war with
brigadier general’s epaulets and a distinguished record.
Considered by many historians to be
the best commander of his era — which
stretched over nearly half a century —
Scott commanded forces in ﬁve wars,
including the Civil War, and was the
highest ranking army ofﬁcer for two
decades.
In 1852, he was nominated presidential candidate by the ruling Whig Party
but, hobbled by his opposition to slavery, was defeated by the Democrat
Franklin Pierce.
Described by the Duke of Wellington as the greatest living soldier of his
day, Scott, more than any other individual, pioneered and promoted professionalism in the U.S. Army.
Lieutenant Colonel John Harvey,
the architect, and commander of the
Stoney Creek raid was perhaps the ﬁnest British ﬁeld grade ofﬁcer in North
America during the War of 1812.
His daring plan to derail the American juggernaut in Stoney Creek with a
pre-emptive strike from the dark, was
likely the only feasible option open to
his badly-outnumbered British force.
That it was executed imperfectly
and nearly went off the rails itself, was
no fault of his. And in the end the
American army was decapitated by
the capture of its two senior ofﬁcers
and forced to retreat to Fort George.
Harvey also distinguished himself at
Crysler’s Farm, Lundy’s Lane and Fort
Erie where he was wounded.
While stationed in Niagara he
formed an enduring friendship with
his adversary Winﬁeld Scott who
spared his life once and nearly captured him twice. That friendship
would go a long way to avoiding another Anglo-American conﬂict in the 1859
Maine-New Brunswick boundary
dispute.
After the war, Harvey would spend
almost all of the rest of his life as a colonial administrator in pre-Confederation Canada as lieutenant governor of
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and ﬁnally, Nova
Scotia. Knighted for his army service
in 1824, he reached the rank of lieutenant general in 1846.

William Hamilton Merritt
originally proposed a feeder
canal from the Welland River to
power his mills on Twelve Mile
Creek, but the vision expanded to
include a canal connecting Lake
Ontario and Lake Erie.

William Hamilton Merritt, in 1813,
was the 19-year-old commanding ofﬁcer of the Niagara Provincial Light
Dragoons, a militia cavalry unit utilized primarily for communications.
Already a veteran of Queenston
Heights and Fort George when he took
part in the Battle of Stoney Creek, Merritt was sent back to the battleﬁeld at
daybreak to search for missing British
brigadier general John Vincent.
Merritt used his blue uniform coat to
convince an American sentry they
were on the same side and then
brought the sentry and another soldier
off as prisoners. The next year he was
captured at Lundy’s Lane and spent
the remainder of the war as a POW.
Following the war, Merritt became a
successful St. Catharines’ merchant
and mill operator, the latter which led
to his greatest achievement.
He originally proposed a feeder canal from the Welland River to power
his mills on Twelve Mile Creek, but the
vision expanded to include a canal
connecting Lake Ontario and Lake
Erie. It took more than 10 years lobbying and fund-raising, but in 1829 the
ﬁrst trafﬁc passed from Lake Ontario
to Lake Erie and for the rest of his life
he tirelessly promoted development of
a navigable passage from the Great
Lakes to the Atlantic.
His entry in the Dictionary of Canadian Biography rates him “one of the
great ﬁgures in the history of Canadian
transportation … his vision foreshadowed the opening of the St. Lawrence
Seaway in 1958.”
Captain Henry Leavenworth, a
New York lawyer, was in the thick of
the ﬁercest ﬁghting at Stoney Creek.
His regiment, the 25th U.S. Infantry defended the northern ﬂank of the American line, withstood numerous bayonet charges and suffered at least 45
killed and wounded.
Leavenworth saw further action at
Crysler’s Farm later in the same year,
distinguished himself at Chippawa
and Lundy’s Lane in 1814 and received
a brevet (temporary) promotion to colonel.
Following the war he returned to his
law practice and was elected to the
New York State Assembly before returning to active army service. Posted
to the western frontier, Leavenworth
proved a skilled emissary, learning the
Sioux language and personally negotiating several treaties.
In 1827, he established Fort Leavenworth which is now a major U.S. Army
ofﬁcer training centre.
Two kilometres to the south lies the
United States Penitentiary Leaven-

Henry Adams said of William
Henry Winder: “When he might
have prepared defences, he acted
as scout; when he might have
fought, he still scouted; when he
retreated he retreated in the
wrong direction; when he fought,
he thought only of retreat.”

worth, which was originally a military
prison founded in 1875.
Alexander Fraser, a sergeant in the
49th Regiment of Foot, is an exemplar of
military valour and the closest the
British could claim to a hero at Stoney
Creek.
The big Scot led a charge of between
20 to 30 volunteers (including his
brother Peter) against the American
artillery position, overran the battery,
captured two generals, two guns and
75 rank and ﬁle before withdrawing into the dark — leaving the American army leaderless.
His action turned certain defeat into
qualiﬁed success.
In recognition, Fraser was commissioned from the ranks, ending the war
a lieutenant. He was part of a large contingent of veterans who settled the
town of Perth in Eastern Ontario.
An ofﬁcer in the Lanark Militia, he
saw active service in the 1837 Rebellion
and also served as a justice of the peace,
although not always with distinction.
At one point, as the defendant in civil
case, he was arrested and jailed for
threatening the bailiff with a club and
there were at least two convictions for
being drunk and disorderly.
Although he fathered 13 children he
petitioned district council to be exempted the increased assessment for a
new school on the grounds that he
would derive no beneﬁt.
When he died though, his obituary
in the Perth Courier proudly remembered “the beau ideal of a Highland
gentleman … a soldier very inch.”
John Chandler, a blacksmith cum
politician who commanded the American army at Stoney Creek never escaped the ignominy of having been
snatched by a raiding party and bore it
like curse until he died.
A political appointee commissioned
brigadier general with no command
experience whatever, he came to symbolize the folly of cronyism in the U. S.
Army.
Captured barking orders in the dark
at British soldiers who had just overrun his artillery position, Chandler
spent nearly a year in conﬁnement in
Quebec before being exchanged.
Denied a court of inquiry, Chandler
took to the press with his own version
of the battle but won little sympathy.
In politics he fared better, serving as
Maine’s ﬁrst U.S. senator, although his
ofﬁcial biography on the U.S. Congress
site makes no mention of his regular
army service in the War of 1812.
Chandler’s second-in-command at
Stoney Creek, Brigadier General William Henry Winder, who was captured minutes after Chandler managed to avoid most of the Stoney Creek
fallout but his eventual chastening
would occur on a much bigger stage.
Baltimore’s most prominent lawyer
when he was commissioned, Winder,
according to a fellow ofﬁcer, “knew no
more of military affairs than his
horse.”
Despite that, after his release from
detention Winder was entrusted with
the defence of a new military district
that included Baltimore, Annapolis
and Washington.
In August, 1814, when the British advanced on the American capital,
Winder took to the ﬁeld in command of
a largely militia force to oppose them.
Although numerically superior, the
Americans withered before the disciplined British regulars, broke and ran,
leaving Washington defenceless. One
British ofﬁcer would quip, “never did
men with arms in their hands make
better use of their legs.”
In the wake of the subsequent sacking and burning of Washington,
Winder was widely censured, most
notably by Henry Adams: “When he
might have prepared defences, he acted as scout; when he might have
fought, he still scouted; when he retreated he retreated in the wrong direction; when he fought, he thought
only of retreat.”
James Elliott is a Hamilton journalist
and writer. His most recent book,
Strange Fatality: The Battle of Stoney
Creek, won the 2011 Tallman Prize for
best book on Ontario history.
www.strangefatality.com
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THE BATTLE OF STONEY CREEK
JUNE 6, 1813

A ‘STRANGE LITTLE WAR’ WITH
PERILOUS CONSEQUENCES

In February, John Mostacci of Stoney Creek began this oil painting showing gallantry and gore in the historic battle. He completed it in time for the 200-year anniversary. A profile of the artist, A10.

JAMES ELLIOTT

I

N THE FALL OF 1812, the prominent

New York publisher David Longworth
sent an 80-page almanac entitled American Statesman’s Kalendar to the printer.
Like dozens of contemporary almanacs,
Longworth’s Kalendar was a standardized
potpourri of census ﬁgures, time tables, federal government departments and army and
navy lists.
And since the United States had just declared war on Great Britain, it also contained a Gazetteer of the Seat of the War,
which provided capsule descriptions of various locations along the border between the
United States and the British provinces.
The listing for Canada: Upper and Lower
reads like a real estate ad directed at prospective property developers.
“Two British provinces in the northern
part of America, the southern boundaries of
which extend the whole length of the northern boundary of the United States. The
number of inhabitants in both is said be
about 200,000 whites and 50,000 Indians;
the whites are increasing rapidly, but the Indians are on the decrease.
“The land in many parts is excellent and
the country promises to be, at some future
day, a very populous and wealthy territory.
“This is the country which the government of the United States has undertaken to
conquer.”
The only thing missing appears to be a call
for bids.
Although the Canadas, Upper and Lower,
were not the declared enemy in this conﬂict,
they were the meat in the sandwich.
It was a conﬂict that might have been
averted but for the bitter ideological residue
of the American Revolution that afﬂicted
governments of both countries.
Washington resented British arrogance,
London regarded American republicanism
as a dangerous political virus. These grievances festered and, Washington, in an act
C
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The Canadas were trapped in a bitter
ideological dispute between the British and
the Americans. Would the war-weary British
have given up on this territory had the
outcome of the war – particularly the Battle
of Stoney Creek – gone differently?
that deﬁes credibility, declared war on the
world’s No. 1 superpower.
Nearly two centuries later, largely forgotten or ignored out of excessive politeness or
fear of giving offence, is the undeniable fact
the U.S.’s strategic aim was to conquer and
occupy what are today the most populous
and prosperous parts of Ontario and
Quebec.
It wasa small war, one that hardly registered globally — an irritating sideshow to
the main attraction in Europe where Napoleon was still taking on all comers.
As wars go, the total killed and wounded
were small potatoes compared with the
sprawling set pieces of Europe and the meat
grinders of the American Civil War half a
century later, which could claim more bodies in a few hours than the entire War of 1812.
It was, as historian J.M. Hitsman wrote, a
“strange little war” and in the public’s mind
today the War of 1812 is seen as an inconclusive border dust-up that, after all the
shouting died down and the armies went
home, had absolutely no effect on national
boundaries or consciousness on either side
of the border.

W

e remember it vaguely for what
did happen — like the Battle of
Lundy’s Lane — and not for
what could’ve happened. What’s missing in
that careless hindsight, however, is any ap-

preciation of just how perilous the war
was for both the lower and the upper
provinces.
And for the ﬂedgling Upper Canada, with
a population of a mere 77,000, no one period
was more menacing and potentially catastrophic than this, the other Peninsular
War, the late-spring Niagara campaign of
1813.
At the end of April an American army had
easily crushed York, as Toronto was then
known, driving out the small British force,
which included 15-year-old Allan MacNab,
and leaving much of the provincial capital,
including Fort York, a smoking ruin.
It was the ﬁrst signiﬁcant American land
victory of the war.
Exactly one month later, on May 27, the
largest amphibious force in American history to the point — nearly 6,000 troops aboard
140 vessels supported by 76 land-based and
naval guns — stormed across the Niagara
River in a textbook combined operation, destroyed Fort George and routed the outnumbered British garrison from what is now the
town of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Two battles, two victories.
After the calamitous ﬁrst year of the war,
which saw a string of defeats and the largest
territorial loss in American history, the 1813
campaign was ﬁnally starting to resemble
the four-week war Congress’s warhawks
had so assuredly predicted.

An ofﬁcer who witnessed the invasion
from one of the ﬁve artillery batteries adjacent to Fort Niagara reﬂected the growing
conﬁdence of the American army.
“Our ﬂag waves triumphant over Fort
George, the strongest place in Upper Canada.
“We shall do well this campaign, whatever they may say about our former misfortunes.
“Our cause draws down the blessings of
Heaven."
The ﬁrebrand Virginian, Winﬁeld Scott,
just beginning a remarkable 50-year career
in the army, had pursued the ﬂeeing British
up the river road toward Queenston and was
within a mile or two of the main body when
he was ordered back to Fort George.
He was actually ordered back twice before
he ﬁnally complied.
By countermanding what was almost a
mopping-up operation, the American high
command squandered a golden opportunity
to secure the entire Niagara Peninsula and
cripple British power in the upper province.
Badly mauled and bereft of baggage, provisions and ammunition the small British
army, under Brigadier-General John Vincent retreated ﬁrst to Queenston and then
up the escarpment at the village of St. David’s.
He then proceeded to the DeCew House
on Beaver Dam Creek, in what is now the
City of Thorold, where an emergency supply
of ammunition and food had been cached.
The following morning, reinforced by detachments from Chippewa and Fort Erie,
the British force — now 1,700 regulars and a
few hundred militia — completed an arduous descent of the escarpment along Twelve
Mile Creek at present-day St. Catharines
and turned west on the Great Road toward
Burlington Heights.
During that descent they had once more
been dangerously vulnerable.
A strange little war continues // A9
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he Americans, however, were having
troubles of their own.
Their sickly commander Major
General Henry Dearborn, acting on faulty
intelligence, had assembled 3,000 troops
and marched them off in the opposite direction toward Queenston. By the time they got
straightened around and dispatched an army in pursuit, the British had reached Burlington Heights at the Head-of-the-Lake,
present-day Dundurn Park.
And 150 miles to the east, an event had just
occurred that would have a pronounced effect on the entire Niagara campaign.
Desperate to afford Vincent some breathing room, the British high command in
Kingston had launched a diversionary attack on the American naval base at Sackets
Harbor.
The attack force — 800 regulars and about
40 natives — was transported in a Royal Navy squadron that included an unseaworthy
midshipman, Allan MacNab, on the ﬂagship
Wolfe.
The raid itself failed miserably but still
spooked the U.S. navy commander sufﬁciently that he would not venture in force onto the lake for another six weeks, thereby denying the American army crucial water
transport.
Nevertheless, by the evening of June 5 an
American army of 3,500, including cavalry
and artillery under neophyte BrigadierGeneral John Chandler, had reached Stoney
Creek and stood poised to ﬁnally complete
the task begun nine days earlier with the descent on Fort George.
Seven miles away on Burlington Heights,
John Vincent was facing some hard facts.
In the wake of Fort George, the Americans
had ﬂooded the Niagara Peninsula with parole documents.
More than 500 militia, many of whom had
been nowhere near the battle, signed paroles
after the invasion relieving them of the obligation to bear arms. And those militia that
hadn’t taken paroles had been told to go
home by the British.
The Grand River warriors, unnerved by
British defeats at York and Fort George,
were sitting on their hands, refusing to commit any men to the British force. There were
ominous rumblings the Six Nations were
planning to cut a separate deal with the
Americans and attack the British in order to
save their Grand River holdings.
With a force half the size of the approaching U.S. army, a limited supply of ammunition, no native allies and no militia, Vincent’s
options were few. A conventional standup
action meant almost certain defeat. Retreat
around the lake on quagmire roads offered
an equally dim prospect.
Then, just as the crafty Butch Cassidy, facing an opponent twice his size, had invoked
the famous “no rules” clause, the British
opted for a furtive, pre-emptive strike in
hopes of catching the vastly superior American force unaware.
Five different people would subsequently
claim to have conceived the idea of attacking
the American camp in the middle of the
night, but Lieutenant Colonel John Harvey,
Vincent’s second-in-command, was the one
who set it in motion.
Harvey collected a forlorn hope of about
800 troops, all regulars save for a few dozen
militia and a handful of native warriors.
Spearheaded by the agile light companies
of the 49th and 8th regiments, the raiding
party was to fall on the American encampment with bayonets only. With their muskets unloaded, Harvey reckoned, the raiding party could easily locate the enemy because they would be the only ones ﬁring.
The precedent for this strategy was a
spectacularly successful night action in Paoli, Pa., during the American Revolution 36
years earlier when British light troops, including the 49th Regiment, using only bayonets, attacked and overran the camp of General Anthony Wayne.
As audacious and risky as the plan was,
British prospects of success were improved
somewhat by American Brigadier General
John Chandler’s careless and inept disposi-

tions in his camp on the two Gage farms in
Stoney Creek.
As the raiding party trekked toward Stoney Creek along a route roughly traced by today’s King Street, Chandler and his second
in command were reportedly playing cards
and “making arrangements for the victory
they expected the next day.”
It was an exceedingly dark night with low
cloud cover and ground fog.
The British force, under strict orders of silence, arrived undetected on the outskirts of
the American camp about 2 a.m. And
through a combination of ruse and good fortune — Harvey pretended to be an American
ofﬁcer making grand rounds to inspect the
guard — managed to capture the advance
picket composed of the vaunted Riﬂe Regiment (most of whom were asleep in a nearby
church).
For the British, however, on the verge of a
stunningly decisive victory, this was just
about the last thing that went according to
plan that night.
As Germany military strategist Helmuth
von Moltke so famously observed, no battle
plan survives ﬁrst contact with the enemy.
As the 49th charged into a line of campﬁres it
believed marked the American line, a group
of British ofﬁcers, convinced victory was at
hand, began to cheer.
However, most of the American troops in
the line had been withdrawn a few hours
earlier leaving only a few mess cooks. Illuminated by the cook ﬁres, the 49th found itself perfect targets for the now aroused U.S.
army that poured in volley after volley into
its ranks. In the confusion and darkness,
many got lost in the surrounding woods, including Brigadier-General John Vincent.
For the British — the initial advantage of
surprise squandered — this was a battle
about to be lost.
The Americans having recovered from
their initial shock were poised to gain the
upper hand when Major Charles Plenderleath, commander of the 49th Regiment
made a split-second decision that would
profoundly affect the outcome of the battle.
The guns of American Captain Nathan
Towson’s artillery battery, sited on a rise
commanding the main road, had just been
discharged, Plenderleath calculated the distance and the time needed to reload, and
called for volunteers to charge the guns before they could ﬁre again.
First up, was Sergeant Alexander Fraser
of the 49th who led about 30 men in a wild
bayonet charge directly into the mouths of
the American guns. This was one last, long
shot at redemption. Any of Towson’s guns,
loaded as they were with canister shot,
which made them essentially massive shotguns, could’ve easily annihilated Plenderleath’s little band.
Somehow, though, circumstance altered
the nature of this desperate sortie from suicidal to homicidal. One gun misﬁred. The
gunner on a second piece was stabbed before he could ﬁre. The bayonet charge carried through the battery and into a line of infantry supporting the guns, which scattered
on impact. Plenderleath was wounded twice
and his horse killed.
Meanwhile, the melee attracted the attention of Brigadier-General John Chandler,
who’d already had an episode of his own —
he’d been thrown heavily from his horse.
In the nearly impenetrable darkness, he
stumbled into the middle of the battery to
rally his troops and found himself a prisoner. Minutes later, his second in command,
Brigadier-General William Winder, arrived,
also intent on rallying the troops and was
captured by Sergeant Fraser.
Fraser and his brother, Peter, were a tandem wrecking crew, leading the charge that
breached the American line and between
them killing or wounding 11 Americans and
capturing several more, including two general ofﬁcers.
Although the Victoria Cross would not
appear for another 43 years, Alexander Fraser’s conduct surely met its criteria of valour
in the face of the enemy.
On the edge of dawn and before the rest of
the American line realized what had happened, the British were on their way back to

Burlington Heights. Somehow, from the
jaws of defeat they were able to snatch, if not
an outright victory, then at least some impressive trophies: two general ofﬁcers and
two ﬁeld guns, two other guns, left on the
ﬁeld for want of transport, were disabled
with spikes driven down their vent holes.
However, the British, for all their good fortune, had no illusions about their prospects.
More than one quarter of the raiding party had been killed, wounded or captured,
whole companies of troops were lost in the
surrounding woods, the Americans still
maintained an overwhelming superiority in
numbers and Brigadier-General Vincent
was missing in action.
On their return to the heights, the British
were preparing a withdrawal to Kingston,
an action forestalled only by the timely reappearance of the wayward John Vincent.
Meanwhile, command of the American
army had devolved on a bewildered dragoon
colonel, James Burn, who, despite considerable eagerness among his fellow ofﬁcers to
engage the British, ordered an immediate
withdrawal to Forty Mile Creek (present day
Grimsby).
His sudden elevation to brigade commander unnerved Burn, who said the shock
was comparable to someone discovering
they had become president of the United
States “without any previous notice.”
Nevertheless, damage control was under
way.
An express was dispatched informing the
secretary of war in Washington that the enemy had been "completely routed" in an action marred only by "the strange fatality" of
two lost generals.
Indeed, one of Chandler’s staff ofﬁcers
would report "there never was a more complete victory obtained."
The British, however, not sharing that interpretation and emboldened by the American withdrawal, reoccupied Stoney Creek,
the Grand River warriors returned to the
fold in force, as did previously ambivalent
local militia.
Leaving Stoney Creek, one American soldier told 11-year-old Daniel Barber "we’re
going back to fetch a bigger army."
Bolstered by an additional regiment and
two more brigadiers dispatched from Fort
George with orders to attack as soon as possible, the force at Forty Mile Creek, now
close to 4,000 troops was undone yet again
by a chance conﬂuence of events.
The main factor was the appearance offshore of the nine-vessel Royal Navy squadron — including midshipman MacNab —
under Commodore Sir James Yeo.
Becalmed and unable to bring the ﬁrepower of any of his larger vessels to bear, Yeo
ordered two schooners, the 12-gun Beresford and the 12-gun Sir Sydney Smith as well
as gunboats to be towed within range and
engage an American artillery battery on the
shore. The exchange, audible 35 miles away
at Fort George, appears to have caused no
particular damage to either side, but undoubtedly unnerved the Americans.
The subsequent arrival of Six Nations
warriors on the escarpment and redcoats on
the great road increased their anxiety and
precipitated an immediate retreat. As one
junior ofﬁcer wryly observed: We “advanced backwards” toward Fort George.
In their haste, they abandoned 500 tents,
200 camp kettles, 150 muskets and immense
heaps of luggage.

L

ate in the afternoon of June 9, less than
two weeks after the Niagara campaign
had opened in a burst of glory and high
hope with the routing of Vincent’s army, and
one week after two brigades were dispatched to ﬁnish him off, the remnants of the
American army, demoralized, sick, hungry
and bordering on panic scuttled back inside
Fort George and barred the gate.
Stoney Creek cost the Americans two generals, two guns and all their momentum.
Above all, it almost certainly cost them
Upper Canada.
This minor battle would portend major
implications. It was the high-water mark for
incursions into the upper province and represented their best chance to gain control

British prospects of success were improved somewhat by American
Brigadier General John Chandler’s careless and inept dispositions in his
camp on the two Gage farms in Stoney Creek.
C
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More than one quarter of the raiding party had been killed, wounded or captured
and whole companies of troops were lost in the surrounding woods.
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Hamilton officially launched the bicentennial celebrations for the War of 1812
Wednesday at Battlefield House Museum

BATTLE OF STONEY
CREEK RE-ENACTMENT
WEEKEND
Celebrating the 200th anniversary
of a key battle
This weekend will see more than 600
weekend warriors come out for the Battle
of Stoney Creek re-enactment – double
the usual number because of the 200th
anniversary.
The Battle of Stoney Creek was fought
June 6, 1813, part of the War of 1812.
There will be three battles this weekend,
two on Saturday and one on Sunday
afternoon.
As well, Battleﬁeld Park will feature food,
music, ﬁreworks and other activities.

Re-enactment weekend
Where: Battleﬁeld Park, at King Street and
Centennial Parkway
When: Saturday 10 a.m. till 10 p.m.; Sunday
10 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
Battle re-enactment times: Saturday 3:30
and 8:30 p.m.; Sunday 2 p.m.
Admission: Adults: $10; youth: $5; children
under 5 get in free.
Parking: There will be no parking at
Battleﬁeld Park on re-enactment
weekend. Shuttle buses are available. For
information, go to
www.battleﬁeldhouse.ca

Other events
Fireworks Friday night at dusk and after
the Saturday evening battle.
Historical tour of the Hamilton Cemetery
with Robin McKee Saturday at 11 a.m.
For more information, call 905-544-9559
or visit:
www.hamiltonhistory.ca
For a complete list of War of 1812
activities, see:
www.1812hamilton.com.

of most of what constitutes southwestern
Ontario today.
Indulge in a little What-if-the-Americans-had-won? and our great northern dominion becomes a profoundly different
place.
The capital of York had already proven itself defenceless, the defeat of Vincent’s army
at Stoney Creek would have opened the
province all the way to Kingston.
Without secure supply routes to Amherstburg on the Detroit River, the surrender of the British army there was inevitable.
Stoney Creek was the linchpin of Upper
Canada. The Americans were not playing
catch and release with the upper province.
Uti possidetis — the principle of keeping
territory taken in war — was an article of
faith, an early variant on what would become Manifest Destiny. One need look no
further than the Mexican War of 1848 from
which the United States emerged with all or
most of seven new states, 500,000 square
miles of territory.
Had the War of 1812 ended with the United
States holding Upper Canada, it’s not difﬁcult to imagine Britain, war-weary after two
decades of battling France, giving up on this
remote and thinly populated province.
Indeed, part of the initial instruction to
the American delegation when peace negotiations began was to demand cession of not
only Upper Canada but Lower Canada as
well.
Oh say, can you see the 19th state?
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